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PETIOGRAPHY OF TIIE SUF AY A DISTRICT 
IN NORTH-EAST SUDAN 

With 1 T extfigme _ _ _____ _ 

The al'Ca of Sufaya, North-East Sudan, ~ ~11 ib greater part built Uip" 
o-f reddish syenitos and granites. They a.re penetrated by younger diffe-
reDJ!liatcs, aplites and lamprophyres and still much younger clrlruslive rocks, 
d'f f-erent kinds oo trachytcs and rhyolitcs. The extrusive rocb are accom
panied by large: quantities of. tuffs. There also occur contact metamoopbic
ma.rblcs. Ore dep05'its oo magncti•te and martitc arc in connection with a 
latemagmatiic inta-usi<Vc phase and gooetica!lly probably contemporaneotH. 
with apHtes and lamprophyres. 

INTRODUCTION 

The area of Sufaya, province Kassala - NE Sudan - is situated in the 
big mountain chain which begins in Northern Egypt extending to Eri
trea, where i1: enters in the old crystallinic schield of Central Africa. 
This mountain chain, about 150 km wide, runs approximately parallel 
to the western coast of the Red Sea. Sufaya, belonging to the great 
Nubian Desert, is situated somehow in the centre of that chain, about 
220 km north-northwest of Port Sudan and almost 100 km from the· 
Red Sea coast:. 

Field explorations were performed in three small areas (together about 
IO kmZ) completely separated from each other: Mafdeib, Aguissan and· 
Ankura. These areas are of especial interest by their iron ore deposists. 

Our work proceeded without having any special knowledge because 
no geological or petrographical data had existed in the Sufaya region .. 
Two geological books about Africa (Be hr end 1942/3, Krenke l 
1938) do not mention the eruptive rocks of Sufaya. 

The above-mentioned mountain chain is built up in its central part 
of metamorphic, high-grade crystallin schists penetrated by large mass · 
of different igneous rocks. On its east side there are low-grade schists, 
and near the Red coast steep layers of pelitic and psamitic sediments 
are to be found. 

The Sufaya region, a characteristic ro·cky desert, is very interesting 
as to its morphology. Several hundred metres high hills built up of 
igneous rocks protrude from the plain sand drifts mixed with smaller 
or larger roclc fragments. This sand and rock fragments thank their 
-Origin to the intensive action of insolation and mechanical desintegration 
-0f igneous rocks. Owing to a very poor rainfall the atmospheric chemical 
decompositioa of these rocks is reduced to a minimum. 
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Geolo§lci vjesni.k 17 (1963) 

The investigated rocks of the Suf aya district are divided into four 
,groups: 

1. Intrusive igneous rocks: syenites and granites. 
2. Hypabyssal igneous rocks: aplites, pegmatites and lampr<>phyres 

( aschistes and diaschistes). 
S. Extrusive ' rocks: trachytes, rhyolites and their tuffs. 
4. Contact-metamorphic rocks: different kinds of marbles. 
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Tajder &: Majer: Petrography of the Sufaya district 

Within the mapped area the absence of sediments rendered it impos
sible for us to find any sign of the geological age of the intrusive rocks, 
01 individual extrusive rocks, respectively. We can say, however, accord
ing to the existing indications, that syenites and granites are the oldest 
rocks here, which during the Cenozoic were several times penetrated by 
different extrusive rocks. Among the extrusives the dark and fine-grained 
trachytes are probably the oldest, and the red microcrystalline and 
porphyritic rhyolites are of relative younger extrusion. 

The youngest intrusive differentiates are aplites, pegmatites and 
lamprophyres. 

All these igneous rocks belong to the saine magmatic province . . 
(Note: All the chemical analyses are made by M. Taj d er with 

assistence of V. Marci and D. Sarvan). 

I. INTllUSIVE IGNEOUS ROCKS: SYENITES AND GRANITES 

The terrain is built up predominantly of reddish syenites and granites. 
The size of tile grains of these rocks is very variable; some of them 
display such coarse grains as to resemble pegmatites. 

Megascopically noticeable differences appear also in their texture. 
The coarse-grained kinds are of allotriomorphic granular te~ture, whic.h 
in lhe more fine-grained rocks become hypidiomorphic granular. Some 
rocks display a porphyroid texture with larger idiomorphic feldspars 
and with remaining smaller hypidiomorphic - . in somf. places more or 
less idiomorphic - feldspars. In the fine-grained varieties from this 
texture develc:>ped the rare trachytoid granular te:xtur(". These two last 
textures pass into an interesting, almost panidiomorphic, texture. 

These prevailingly reddish. differently hued rocks thank their colour 
to the reddish f edspars, which in tum become red due to the finely 
dispersed hern.atite. White syenites and granites were encountered on 
the Ankura Hill. 

According to their mineral composition these are leucocratic rocks 
composed mainly of feldspars. The feldspars are in greater part alkaline: 
microcline, microcline-perthite and natron-orthoclase. Acid plagioclases 
occur in smaller quantitie11. The ratio between the acid plagioclase and 
the alkali feldspars varies in different places, so that some of these rocks 
approach the monzonite-adamellite series, thanks to a greater contents 
in plagioclase. It is very significant that feldspars are in their greater 
part kaolinized; therefore it is very difficult to make an exact determi
nation of these minerals, and most often this is quite impossible. 

In these rocks quartz occurs almost regularly. Usually it is not repres
ented in large quantities, but in some specimens there is as much quartz 
as to make transitional types into granites. Melanocratic minerals occur 
but in very srnall amounts, and we can say that predominantly they do 
not occur at all. Hornblende is the most frequently encountered ferro-
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magnesian mineral. Of accessory minerals there occur apatite, magnetite, 
titanite, ilmenite and hematite, and of secondary minerals kaolin and 
calcite. 

Owing to their coarse-granular tex.ture and very hot dry clima.te the 
rocks are rather crushable on the surf ace. 

As an example we took for a detail study a syenite from Aguissan. 
The specimen of this rock was taken in the vicinity of the ore d~posit. 
It belongs to the coarse-grained variety; its colour is reddish. Larger 
cleavages of reddish feldspars are noticeable megascopically. The dark 
hornblende grains are grouped together. 

Under the microscope the rock displays an allotriomorphic granular 
texture. It is composed of feldspars and a small amount of amphibole. 
As accessory minerals there occur titanite, hematite, apatite, a.nd as 
secondary mineral kaoline. Calcite and quarz are probably the primary 
minerals. 

Feldspars are natron-orthoclase, microcline and microperthite, and 
less acid plagioclase (oligoclase). In alkali feldspars twins appear very 
rarely, and then only as Carlsbad twins. Microperthites can be distin.,.
uished thanks to the aboundant separated albite lamellaes. The olig-oclase 
are characterized by thin polysynthetic twins. All the feldspars had 
undergone intensive kaolinization. 

The chemical analysis shows the following composition: 

SiO, 63,64 
TiO, 0,75 
Al103 16,34 
Fc,01 3,89 
FcO 0,28 
MnO 0,02 
MgO 0,41 
Cao 1,12 
Na20 7,20 
K20 4,27 
P20s 0,35 
loss of ign. 1,45 
H10- ~ 

99,82 

N~gigli Values: 

si 259 
al 40,5 
fm 15,5 
c 4,5 
alk 39,5 

The CIPW Norm: 

Q 4,2 
or 25,6 
ab 61,8 
an 1,1 
di 0,7 
by 0,7 
ii 0,6 
tn 1,0 
hm 3,9 
ap 0,8 

. Ma·gmatic paramctet: 

k 
IDlt 

I .5.2.4 

0,28 
0,16 

qz ""' +l 

Q 4,2 

F 88,S 

p 1,4 

M 6,3 

Magma ty.pe: 
N1)rdmaitic: 

Knowing the results of the microscopic studies, the norm can in.dicate 
the approximative mineral composition: about 900/o feldspars (n.atron
orthoclase, microclinc, microperthite, oligoclase), about 20/o hornblende, 
and about 80/o accessory minerals. · 
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According to the mineral composition the rock belongs to the group 
of syenites, and owing to the higher contents in natrium it corresponds 
to sodaclase syenite and nordmarkite. 

The textural varieties in these rocks, from those coarse-grained to 
porphyroid and to the trachytoid granular, point to the fact that these 
are rocks belonging to the marginal fades, closer to the surf ace, where 
during the crystallization a greater number of volatile components had 
accumulated . .At lower temperatures these volatile components provoked 
an intensive lcaolinization of feldspars. 

II. HYPABYSSAL IGNEOUS ROCKS 

A. Aplites 

Within the area of the above-mentioned intrusives there exists a vein 
facies, i.e. rocks which occur as 1 m-thick veins or smaller masses. They 
are usually of saccharoidal texture, rarely porphyroid. Their mineral 
composition is alkali feldspars (like in syenites), quartz and biotite. It is 
beyond doubt that these aplites, granite-aplites are in fact a younger 
and therefore a more acid diff erenciate of the same intrusion. 

B. Diorite-lamprophyres 

In the dos est vicinity of the Maf deib, Aguissan and Ankura ore 
deposits small masses of diorite-lamprophyres were found. A larger 
elongated body exists northwest of the Ankura ore deposit, extending 
almost parallel with the Ankura ore occurrence. 

The colour of these rocks varies from grey to dark grey to black. The 
rocks are hoJDogeneous, their structure is massive, apparently they are 
fresh, very hard and tough. Within the above-mentioned larger elongated 
body the gradual transition from those lig-ht coloured to the black types 
r.an be followed well, thanks to changes in the ratio between the colour
less and coloured constituents. The variation in size of the mineral grains 
can also be noticed - their textures vary from the fine-grained to 
medium- and coarse-grained. As a particular appearance the dark 
aggregate occur as 1 m-thick veins in which the uralitized pyroxenes 
and hornblende reach even ten centimetres in size. These are the true 
holomelanocratic pegmatitic types. 

AH these quantitative mineral variations, the variations in size of the 
mineral constituents and variations in texture, point to the fact that in 
this relatively small body the physico-chemical conditions had been 
changing frequently at the time when the magma was in the phase of 
crystallization.. This changes gave origin to the related, but according 
to their texture and ratio of constituents, different types of rocks. Such 
crystallization. conditions and differences in rock types are usually enco
untered along the borders of larger magmatic (intrusive) rock complexes. 
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These are, accordingly, the hypabyssal or veiny types ' of rocks, in this 
case diaschistic, which developed undoubtedly during a posterior solidifi
cation of a larger magmatic intrusion. 

The microscopicaly analysed specimens display a fine- to medium
grained hypidiomophic texture. The texture of some fine-grained spe
cimens is almost subophitic, very similar to that of diabase. The plagio
clase developed here as hypidiomorphic long lathes, partialy intersecting 
each other. The remaining interstices are filled with other mineral 
constituents, which here and there only developed in idiomorphic forms. 

The main mineral constituents are plagioclase. The examination on 
universal stage showed that they belong to andesine or to a somewhat 
more acid labradorite. All of them are crystals with lath habit, the edges 
of which are very often corroded. The plagioclases occur as polysyn
thetic twins, often clearly with zonal structure, which, is the witness of 
sudden changes which took place during the crystallization. They display 
almost always as if they were caught by different processes of alterations, 
predominantly by the process of kaolinization. Therefore the plagioclases 
are turbid, full of very thin products of alterations, therefore rather 
unsuitable for precise microscopic studies. 

In some specimens there occurs orthoclase, but in much smaller quanti
ties, and also quartz. Both of them fill out the interstices among the 
plagioclase grains. 

The next main constituent is green hornblende occurring in the form 
of larger or smaller, sometimes slightly elongated and sometimes irre
gularly shaped grains. These amphiboles occur partly as needle-like and 
radiolitic aggregates. Very rarely in the cores of such aggregates the 
relic.s of almost colourless monoclinic pyroxene can be found. We can 
conclude, therefore, that the aggregates of the uralitic amphibole deve
loped as a deuteric product of the alteration of pyroxene into amphibole. 
The amphibole is sometimes altered, and the most frequently encountered 
product of metamorphosis is green chlorite. The amount of amphibole 
varies from 20 to 500/o of the rock, sometimes even more. 

Among the femic constituents here and there occurs biotite, but in 
small amounts. 

As accessory minerals there occur allways magnetite (I-10°/ o) and 
apatite. Secondary mineral are uralite, epidote, chlorite, kaolinite and 
calcite. 

Besides the types just mentioned there are rocks containing- large 
amohiboles within a granular ground mass. Such varieties of cliorite
-lamprophyres could be named porphyroid lamprophyres. 

The chemical analysis of one diorite-lamprophyre is: 
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Si01 52,58 CIPW Nonu: 
Ti01 o,a or 10,9 Al10s 16,96 ab 41,4 F 71,1 Fe10 1 6,04 an 18,8 FeO 8,21 di 7,0 p 13,4 MnO O,OS 
Mg{) 5,16 

hy 6,4 
ol 2,11 0 2,S Cao 6,20 mt 8,8 NlltO 4,89 hm 0,2 M 10,0 K:O 1,85 

P10s 0,48 il 1,5 

H10+ 2,51 ap 1,1 A 1,1 

H10- 0,14 

100,44 

Ni:ggli Values: 

&i 189 
al 26,4 k 0,2() 

fm 40,2 
O,.Sl Magma type: 

c 17,7 mg 
lamprodioritic to 

alk 15,7 qz =- -24 natron...gaibbroidic 

III. EXTRUSIVE ROCKS AND TUFFS 

Within the explored area there are many extrusive rocks and tuff s. 
These extrusive rocks can be - according to their habit and relative age 
- divided int<> three groups. The oldest and most frequently encountered 
extrusive rocks are the dark gray cryptocrystalline rocks without any 
phenocryst. They are accompanied by great amounts of tuff s resembling 
extrusives. These rocks are penetrated by veins of younger, dense, micro
crystalline extrusive rocks containing sporadical phenocrysts. Their 
colour varies from brown to yellow. They are jointed with the extrusives, 
displaying a typical porphyritic texture and containing large pheno
crysts. 

The dark gray cryptocrys talline extrusive rocks 
penetrate the intrusive rocks. In some places they build up hillocks, and 
fo other they occur as lenses or regularly shaped veins within the in
trusive rocks_ 

Their texture varies from cryptocrystalline to microcrystalline. A high 
magnification under the microscope shows that they are built of leuco
cratic minerals, feldspars and a litlle quartz accompanied by greater or 
smaller amounts of biotite: Feldspar occurs in the form of small grains 
Qr thin lathes, and biotite occurs as small and thin plates. Of accessory 
minerals magnetite occurs in great amounts, thus contributing, next to 
the mentione-d texture, to the dark colour of these rocb. 

The dark g:-rey extrusive rocks are accompanied by tuff aceous materials 
which megasc:opically resemble extrusives, so that often it is very diffi
cult to distin~ish them from each other. 
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Under the microscope the thin section displays a elastic texture, 
because it is built up of crystal fragments, predominantly feldspar 
crystals. Sometimes the tuf faceous material can be distinguished mega
scopically thanks to their macro-brecciated and elastic nature. 

The chemical composition of such an extrusive from Aguissan: 

Si Or 57,47 
Ti02 0.24 
Al203 18,27 
Fe20s 5,lS 
FeO 2,18 
MnO O,ol 
Mg() 5,91 
Cao . 1,17 
Na20 3,79 
K20 4,10 
P205 0,15 
H 20+ 1,52 
H 20 - ~ 

100,05 

Niggli Values: 

si 175 

al 33,0 

fm 44,0 

c 4,0 

alk 19,0 

CIPW Norm: 

Q 8,9 
or 24,2 
ab 32,0 
an 4,9 
c 5,8 
en 14,7 
mt 6,4 
hm 0,7 
il 0,5 
ap 0,4 

k 0,.42 

mg 0,60 

qz = -1 

Q 8,9 

F 61,l 

c 5,8 
p 14,7 

M 8,() 

Magimatic pllll'a:rncler:: 

Il .4.2.3 

Magma type: 

si - kamperitic 

Since it is impossible to determine the mineral composition by rneans 
of the microscope, the rock can be classified only through chemical 
analyses and the obtained nonns. The silica content points out that the 
rock is neutral. Owing to the low content of calcium and relatively high 
content of alkali, the rock trends towards the group of trachytes. The 
calculation results: 8,90/o quartz, 24,2°/o orthoclase (sanidine) and. 360/o . 
Cicid oligoclase with 13,50/o an. If we take that potassium feldspar con
tains a high content of natrium, as is usually the case, the result -would 
be more alkali feldspar and less plagioclase (now more basic than 13,50/o 
an). In the first case the rock might belong to the group of trachy
andesites (latite), and in the second case to the group of trachyte:J. 

The brown and yellow microcrystalline extru.sive 
1 o c k s occur within the extrusive rocks and their tuff s as smaller weins. 
They thank their colour to the oxidized and limonitized accessory :mine
rals. They are porous, and of a microcrystalline texture with feldspar 
lathes in the groundmass. They usually do not contain any phenocryst. 
Here also the leucocratic minerals prevail. 
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There foll<>ws the chemical analysis of a red-brown extrusive rock 
from Mafdeih: 

SiO! 68,64 CIPW Norm: 
Ti02 tr. 

Q Q Al20s 12,79 36,9 36,9 
Fe,08 6,22 or 29,3 
FcO 1,o7 ab 3,2 F 5.1,0 
MnO 0,05 an 18,5 
MgO 1,20 c 0,9 c 0,9 
eao 3,63 en 3,2 p 3,2 
N~O 0,36 mt 3,9 
KzO 4,64 hm 4,0 M 8,2 
P20 5 0,1 2 ap 0,.'3 
loss of i,gn. 6,20 
H20- 0,27 Maigmatic pa'l'ameter: 

100,1 8 1.3.3.l 

Ni,g-,gli Values: 

si 287 

al 
ik 0 ,89 

34,0 

fm 34,0 mg 0 ,24 

c 17,0 Magma type: 

alk 15,0 
qz = + 127 

opdalitic 

The loss of ignition is rather high: 6,200/o. Next to water here appears 
the carbon dioxide, and these two components are represented cca. 50/50. 
The carbon dioxide and calcium give calcite. In spite of the fact that 
through microscopic study this mineral could not be determined, the 
rock when treated with HCl shows a strong reaction to carbonates. 

According to the chemical composition this rock belongs to rhyolite. 
T h e p o r p h y r i t i c r o c k s are grey or reddish, and of a more 

or less noticeable porphyritic texture. The phenocrysts reach up to 1 cm 
in size belonging always to feldspars which in their central part are 
fresh and along the borders red and turbid owing to alteration. 

In some of these rocks the phenocrysts are plagioclase, and in others 
alkali feldspars. The plagioclase belong to the oligoclase, .seldom acid 
andesines, while the alkali feldspar is sanidine. However, a dete11JDination 
~bowed that the internal reconstitution has already developed in sanidin, 
because the r-esults testify to the existence of isomicrocline. 

In these specimens also amphibole occurs as phenocrysts. Some of those 
phenocrysts a. re throughout altered into an aggregate of chlorite, limonite 
and calcite. [n other specimens, in turn, amphiboles display partially a 
distinguishable bluish-violet colour with a corresponding pleochroism. 
Such a colour is usually met among alkaline amphiboles. 

The groundmass is microcrystalline, composed of feldspars in the form 
of small lathes. It may be presumed that in the groundmass alkali 
feldspar - samidin, isomicroclin respectively, are mostly represented. As 
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accessory mineral there occurs magnetite in relatively rich quantities. 
and as secondary minerals there are chlorite, epidote, calcite, limonite 
and kaolin. 

All the feldspars are highly kaolinized. 
The chemical analysis of one such rock from Aguissan shows the 

following result: 

Si01 66,68 CIPW Norm: 
Ti01 0,84 

Q Q Al20 ., 14,75 15,6 15,6 
Fc10 3 4,34 or 42,4 
FeO 0,42 a:b 81,0 F 76,0 
MnO 0,06 an 2,6 
MgO 0,89 di 1,7 p 1,9 
Cao 1,15 hy 0,2 
NaiO 8,67 mt 0,6 
K10 7,19 hm 8,9 
P,0 5 0,16 il 0,6 M 5,4 
H20+ 0,97 ap 0,3 
H~O- 0,08 Magmatic para.meter: 

100,15 1.4.1.8. 

Nigigli Values: 

si 297 k 0,55 

al 38,5 

fm 19,5 
mg 0,14 

c 5,5 qz = +.;,1 
Magma typ<e: 

alk 86,5 ootassium nordrnarkitic 

According to the mineral and chemical composition this rock belongs 
to rhyolites. 

IV. CONT ACT MARBLES 

In the area of Ancura almost parallel with the elongated z<>ne of 
diorite-lamprophyres, larger carbonate rock bodies extend in the direct
ion NO-SW. Megascopically, these are marbles, differing greatly from 
each other. They contain smaller or larger quantities of silicate minerals. 
These silicate minerals undoubtedly testify that these rocks are contact 
metamorphic marbles which took their origin from the contact meta
morphosis of the carbonate sediments (limestones, dolomites or dolomitic 
limestones) under the influence of magmatic intrusion. 

Their colour varies on a large scale: they occur as sugar-white rocks, 
as pale green, green, brown-grey, green-yellowish with dark strips, 
brown with green strips, dark-grey with white strips etc. Some of them 
are fine-grained, while others are medium- to coarse-grained rocks. 
Some of them close to coarse-grained calcite contain many long pris
matic minerals. All these differences in colour and texture are the conse
quence of the difference in their mineral composition and the k:ind of 
the products of metamorphosis and weathering. 
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The main mineral constituent of the contact marbles is calcite. The 
differently sized grains are either completely irregular or of polygonal 
shape, so the rock has a beautiful mosaic-saccharoidal texture. Calcite 
is characterized by lamellar twinning. 

The next mineral constituent which is also very significant in these 
contact marbles is olivine, i. e. forsterite. It occurs in the form of very 
small egg-shaped grains, but some grains of forsterite are bigger up to 
l cm in diameter. The grains are cracked which is particularly noticeable 
in the larger ones. When fresh, it is white. In some kinds of marbles 
olivine altered either partially or completely to serpentine minerals, 
chrysotile or antigorite, rarely to talc. These minerals are sometimes 
accompanied by magnetite occurring as a very fine powder. The ser
pentine minerals and talc are in thin sections almost colourless, but they 
nevertheless colour the marbles green in different hues. 

The following important mineral constituent is amphibole, tremolite. 
Megascopicall y this mineral is pale green, and in thin section it appears 
colourless. Tremolite developed as long prismatic, asicular or fibrous 
crystals. Extinction angle is 17-20°. 

Very rarely there occur marbles containing darker amphiboles, acti
nolite, then small isotropic brown-green spinel and magnetite. 

Among the interesting and very rare texture the poikilitic texture is 
to be mentioned: the coarse calcite grains include numerous fine grains 
of forsterite, spinel and magnetite. 

According to their mineral composition the following types of contact 
marbles were determined: 

Contact marble with forsterite 
,, ,, ,, serpentine 
,, ,, ., tremolite (even up to 500/o) 
,, ,, ,, forsterite and tremolite 
,, ,, ,, forsterite, spinel and magnetite 
,, , , ,, talc and serpentine 

These contact marbles are sometimes accompanied by smaller masses 
and veins of brown-red ferromagnesium carbonate (iron rich breun
nerite). However, the question about the origin of ferromagnesium 
carbonates remains open, i. e. did ferromagnesium carbonates develop 
simultaneously with marbles, or did iron get metasomatically in marbles 
from solutions in a hydrothermal phase of plutonic or volcanic magnia
tism? 

Such a Fe-cabonate has the following chemical composition: 

MgO 30,73 
FeO 18,13 
Cao 2,83 
loss of ign. 45,59 
Si02 2,22 
R20S 0,20 
H 20- 0,06 

99,76 
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Next to ferromagnesium carbonate here and there thin hematite veins 
can be found, as well as veins of coarse-grained calcite with large black 
amphibole, which could be connected with the pneumatolytic and hydro
thermal phase of the magmatic action. 

Petrography of the nearest area of Ore Deposits 

T h e M a f d e i b o r e d e p o s i t. The rocks of this area belong 
prevailingly to one special structural type of diorite which developed as a 
marginal facies or partially as a dike facies. This type is somewhat more 
basic and rich in f erromagnesian minerals. These are the diaschistic 
basic differentiates of a large syenite and granite intrusive complex. 
According to the genesis, texture and mineral composition these rocks 
can be classified among lamprophyres (spesartites and kersantites). Due 
to the tectonic pressure some rocks are brecciated, crushed or mylonitized 
and therefore exposed to considerable alteration. 

Next the lamprophyres there are also the typical syenites. 
In the ore aggregate there occur the same minerals which are found 

in fresh or altered diorite-lamprophyres. 

T h e A g g u i s s a n o r e d e p o s i t. The predominant rocks in 
that area are the leucocratic types of rocks: prevailingly granite-aplite 
and quartz-diorite-aplite, and more rarely alkali granite. Some of these 
rocks are in their greater part altered. 

There are also numerous varieties. Mesocratic and melanocratic types 
containing larger quantities of f emic minerals and resembling diorite
lamprophyres are rare. There exist transitional types between leucocratic 
aplitic rocks and those rich in femic minerals. 

Extrusive rocks belonging to the clan of trachytes, trachyandesites 
and even rhyolites are not frequently encountered. 

Th e A n k u r a o r e d e po s i t. The greater part od rocks of which 
the Ankura ore deposit is built up belongs to the fine-grained altered 
aplites, and to the basic diorite-lamprophyres. These last rocks rich in 
femic minerals (amphibole and biotite) contain great amounts of ore 
mineral i. e. magnetite. On other hand, in ore there appear those minerals 
which occur as the main constituents in the igneous rocks. However, it is 
very interesting that the ore of ten contains high concentrations of biotite, 
phlogopite respectively, actinolite, and in some places a lot of coarse
-grained almost idiomorphic apatite. Also here there occur brecciated, 
crushed and altered rocks. 

In conclusion we can say that the ore occurrences at Maf deib, Aguissan 
and Ankura are in direct connection with the altered rocks, leacocrati<;. 
granite-aplites and mesocratic diorite-lamprophyres. These re>cks are 
undoubtedly the youngest hypabyssal differentiates of the intrusive 
syenite-granite complex, so that the origin of the ore occurrence could 
be attributed to that phase of the magmatic action. Such a conception 
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of the genetic origin is supported by the fact that as gangue minerals 
only those minerals occur which are at the same time the mineral consti- · 
tuents of the J111entioned igneous rocks, and by sporadically strong concen
trations of phlogopite, actinolite and apatite, i. e. minerals which charac
terize a later pegmatitic and pneumatolytic phase of intrusive magmatism. 
Hence, from the genetical point of view the origin of the iron ore, 
magnetite and martite, could be contemporaneous with the origin of 
aplites and diorite-lamprophyres. 

Received :Zth N ~vemher, 1968. Mineralogical and Petrological Institute, 
Faculty of Science, University - Zagreb 
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M. TAJDER i V . MAJER . 

· PETROGRAFSKA GRADA PODRUCJA SUFAYA U SI SUDANU 

Podru~je Su£aye u SI Sudaou nalazi ae u velikom planiMkom lancu k:oji telc para
lclno zapadnoj -Obali Orvenog mora olro 220 km sjcvem<> od Port Sudana i oko 100 km 
udaljeno od obalc Crvenog mora. To je prava kamena pmtinja i geografslci aipada u 
Nubijsku pustinju. U tom podrucju istralcna jc petrolo8ka grada tri odV1Gjena lokaliteta 
Mafdeib, ~is.saai i Ankura, ulrupnc povrl>ine oko 10 km1. Ve6i dio zauzimaju crveni 
intruzivi, alkalnii 9i~eniti i gran.i>ti. Oni su probi~cni mladim a§istnim i dialistnim dife
rencijatima 0$0ibiro lllJ>lii·tlima i dioll'itlamprofdrima, te mnogo mfadim cfuzivima razliOitih 
vrsta trahita i riolita. Uz cfuz.ivc vezanc 511 vc~c masc tufova. Na ajeverozapadnom dijdu 
ankurskog lokaliteta javljaju 11C i kontaktni mramori. U sva tri &pomcnuta lokaliteta 
naluimo i rudnc pojavc magncfita i martita kojc s.u vczanc na .iednu kasnoma.gmatsku 
intruz.ivnu fazu odnosno vjcrojat·no siioht"one &a aplitama i lamprofirima. 

Vcoma je intercsantna morfologija tcrena. Brda cruptiva uzdii!u sc do kojih par 
stotina metara iznad · zaravnjenog nanosa pije5ka sa vchim m manjim kmcrtinama sti
jcna. Pijesak, ltirhotinc, pa i ci·jcli poligcrnalni i o!trcrbridn.i blokovi nastaLi su ebtremno 
mamim imolacijslcim mchaniBdim tro§cnjem cruptiva. Kemijsko trolenjc u ovom pod
rucju jc zbog vcoma rijctkih oborina posvc rcduciraino. Promjcnc u stijcnama kojc au 
cesto znatnc, rc:zulta't su djclovanja znatnih kol«!ina volatila u kasooma.gmatskoj hidro
tcrmalnoj fazi. 

Zbog nedostatka scd.imcnata u istralcoom podirucju nismo naini ni na kakovc elc
mentc na osnovi kojih bi moglii zaOOijuciti na geoJ.o!ku starost intruzi'.ia i efmija. Ima 
mcdutim, dodu§c krajnjc ncsigumih, indicija, kiojc bi govorilc za krcdnu i p<>Sttkrcdnu 
starost intruzijlL i d'.uzija. · 

Si .l c n i ti i g 1" an i ti imaju raznoliiku strukturu: od alotriome>rfn<> zmastc prcko 
hipidi-OIIIOlino Emastc ili porf!iroi<kke do trahit<>idskc 11i-tnozmastc, a katkada i do pani
diomorfne zrnastc strukturc. Sude6i po strukturama sti:icnc bi vecinom pripadaJc .iednom 
rubnom faci,jesu .intruzivnog mag:matske>g tiijcla. Sijeniti i graniti izgradenii su od alka
Hjskih feldspata (naitrooortoklasa, m4k11okHnia i mirkrokLi.npcrtita), kisc1ih plagii~lasa i 
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kvarca. Allcalijslci feld&pati redovno preovfaduju, ali s obZJirom na OIIlljer Vl"Bt:a feld
spata ima i prelaza prcma monzon:it-adamelitslro1 grupi Kijcna. S oh?Jiirom na koliCinu 
kva.rca postoje prelazi od siijenita preko kvarcs.ijenita do granita. Feldspati su crvenc 
boje od fino dispergiranog hemat~ta i katkada u maeajnoj mjeri kaolinizirani. Melano
kratslci·h minerala je ma.lo. Najce5ea je homblenda, katkada i ailka1ijska. Medu ostalim 
akcesOO'llim mineralima zanimlj'ivo j e JtriSU'Stvo kalcita. 

Analiza jednog sii.jenita nafarri se u engleskom tekstu cwoga rada. 

Kao mladi kisel>ijj diifercncijat istc intruzije dolazi i zilni facijes, a p 1 it i, fl:i. sijc
niitaiplitj i grarutap:J.iti, katkada i sijemt porf>iiri i granitipocliiri. Ap1iti se od i.i.i ·enita i 
granita razlilruju svojom saharoidaln-OID zmastom s·truk!turom i t'edoviito relativno vel:om 
k<l'licinom kvarca. 

U mlade hipoabdsalnc diaiistnc diferencijate ove intruzijt ubrajamo i bazic~~e 
di o d t I amp r of ire. K atkada grade ~ ti~ela du!ine ko}ih par km i iirine 100 d1> 
200 m, dakle obE1ka grede. To su stijene tamne bo:ie, Mvc, katkada i skoro cme. Obimo 
su sitno do srednjezmaste hip·idiomorfne struikture, ali ima i varvjeteta sa strwktUTom. 
naliik na ofi!Bku. Velioiria zrna i omjer sailskih i femskih minerala koleba u do.st;a iiiro
kim granicama. U to•i ma.si nadu se i fi.le debljfae kojih 1 m, monominera1ne, sa.stav
ljene samo od urallitiziranih pirnksena Hi hornblende sa dimenzijama zrna katkada i 
proko 10 cm. To su ve/; pravi holomelanokratn•i pegmatitoidni fipovi, pkoksendtti i hom
blcndilli. 

Pretc!ni dio ovih lamprofira sastavljen je od plagiit>klasa andez~na iii lciselog- labra
dora i zelene hornblende. Posve podredeno dolaze ortokilas i kvarc, te hiotit. P ·onekad 
ima znatnih koliCina ura1ita. Od akces()lit1D:h minerala znaeajnij.i su narOOifo apatit i 
magneti.t. Ma:gnetita ima u nekim vari1etetima i prdro 108/o. Analiza jednog lam.profira 
naJaz.j se u engleskom dijelu te1ksta. 

Najmlade stijene su svakako e f u z iv .i. Sa njima dolaze i vecc masc tufova. Efu
zivi i neki tufovi se na terenu vrlo tciko razHkuju. 

s oim~om na hahiitus, sastav i relativnu starost mozemo efU1Jive podijeliibi u tri 
skupine: 

a) Tamnosivii kr~ptokristalaati i mikTokristalasti efuziV'i i njrhovi tufoV'i su n.ajra&i
rcniji. Nemaju jasno izrazene porfrske stmkture. Dolaze kao pokrovi iilii kao .Zik i1li 
omanja tijela u 'intru!t'ivima. Zbog V'COma ma1ih dimenziija 'mineraln'i-h sasrojaka m:inc
ralni sastav nijc se dao taenije odrediti. Sa1Stavljeni su od feldspata , te malllJje kvarca 
i biotita. Zbog irclativno veee koJ.ifine magneti.ta imaju tamnu boju. Prema kernijslroj 
anaHzi i odgovaraju6em normatiV'nom sastavu mogu se ovii efuzivii svrstati u tr a.hit e. 
Analiza jednog takvog tarnnog trahita nalazi se u engleskom tekstu. 

b) Tamnos.ive efozivc i nj·ihove tufove na mnogim mjestima probijaju u forrni rna
njih !ila smedasti ·i !uti nri·krohiistalni efoziV'i bez porfirske strukture. Boja im potice 
od oksidimnih femskih minerala. Leukokiratsici su, sa istim mineralnirn sas<tavom ka1> 
trahiti, aH sa vee<l'ffi kiolicinom kvarca. Pripadaju girupi r i o I i ta. Kem.ijska analiza 
jednog !ufog mi~istalno.g riolii.ta nalazi se u engleskom dijelu teksta. · 

c) Treeu g>rup'l1 efuziva Cine r i o 1 it i sive i crvenkastih boja sa jasnom porf1irskom 
strukturom. Utrusci, oo.jcdcc sanidin, imaju dimem:ije i do 1 cm. Katkada sadrfe i 
malo lciselih ~lag:iokla.sa, .rij etloo i alkalnog amfi bola. Analiza j ednog porfirskog tioliita 
nalazi se u engleslc<l'ffi tekstu. 

Na v.i§c mrjesta u podrucju Sufaye, a naroeito u podrucju lokaliteta Ankura nalaze 
se veee masc kontaikltno metamor>foih slii:iena. Osohito su zastupljcni kontalktrui mramori, 
ali ima i drugih tipova, primjerice sa granatima i piroksenima. 

Znafajka k on ta k t'n i h m ram or a je da ih ima razlicitih boja i habiitusa. To 
je uv_jetovano razliCitim siJ.ikatnim mineralima i njihowm udjelom u sastavu stijene, 
razlicitom dimetwijom sastojaka, nacinoan njihove>g ras1>1>reda te v11Stom i kolticinom 
sclrundamih minerala. Kontaiktni su mramori poput §ecera bijeli, zatim njdno zelen
kasti, zeleni, sivi, smede ti~. zelenofo.ti, pa pjegavi, fareni i prutasti, od si<tno do 
krupnozrnastih. Osim kalcita u m.ineralnom sastavu se nalaze forsterit, tremolit, spinel. 
magnebit, tal:k, hrizotil i anti>gorit. Prema navedenim kontaktnim mineralima zakljueu
jemo da su ov:i mramori nutali ke>ntaktnom metanrorfozom karbonatski·h sedirneuata. 
dolomita ili dolomitskih vapnenaca, djelovanjem jcdne magmatskc intruzije. 
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Uz mramore nalazimo pooegdje i manje masc i zile crvenosmedcg feromagneziita 
(brojnerita). Uz feromagnczit nade se negdje i hemati1a, kakita, krupnih cmih amfi
bola i dn1gih minerala lroji ukiazuj.u na postojanje jcdne pneumatolibke faze. 

U petrografsk<>'.i .giradi neposredne okoHnc rudoih ti:iela zastupljeni su najvisc distni 
i dia.Jistni tipovi, dalkle aplitslci i lamprofoiski dHerendjat, ali podredeno ma i drugih 
stijena. Ove stijenc su ~esto jako izmijenjcne, w to zbog snafoih tektonskih pokreta 
obifoo zdrobljene, brefuste, iIDkrobrefuste pa i milonitizirane. Medu ndcim sbijcnama 
ima varijetcta i sa veoma mnogo magnetiifa. i do 30°/o, pa ~inc gotovo prela.z u rudu. 
Cinjenica da su rudme pojave vezane na irmijenjene aplitske i lamprofimke stijene 
dopu.§ta narn da odredenije zakljooimo i o genezi ruda zeljeza. Naimc, navedene stijene 
su nesumnjiivo zadnji Mpoabisalni cliferenoijal'i intfl12ivnog sijeniit-graoitslrog loo1lll)>leba, 
pa bi u tu rnagma,tslru fa11:u rnog1i staviti i stvaranje rudista. U prilog pretpostaV1ke tldcove 
geneze govori i to §to medu mineral~ma »jafoviine« u rudi nalazirno samo one minerale 
kojii doolaze kao rcdovn:i sastojci navedC'lllih lt.ijena, a w to i mjestimfoe znaeajne kon
centracijc flogo,pi1ta, aJatj.nolita, apatita i drug:ih mincrala koji su karakterislliCnii za jednu 
kaanomagmatsku, ·pegmatitsku i pneumatolitsku fazu intruzivno.g rna.gmatizrna. Prema. 
tome rudllli minerali magneHt i mart.it mogli bi biti genetski sinhroni sa aplitima i. 
larnprofirima. 

Primljeno 2. 11. 1968. 
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